EXHIBITION OF SCULPTURE AND DRAWINGS BY STANISLAW SZUKALSKI. ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO, APRIL TWENTY-FIVE TO MAY SEVEN, NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SIXTEEN
STANISLAW SZUKALSKI, born in Gidle, Poland, December, 1895. At fourteen years of age he was accepted as a student at the Fine Arts Academy in Krakow, where he received two gold medals and six prizes. Works exhibited in Krakow and at the Art Institute of Chicago.
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DRAWINGS

1. Drawn in 1901
2. Self-portrait, No. 1
3. Self-portrait, No. 2
4. Evening
5. Girl’s profile
6. Self-portrait, No. 3
7. Self-portrait, No. 4
8. Blind beggar
9. Tobias
   Lent by Mr. Arthur T. Aldis
10. Inner struggle
    Lent by Mr. Arthur T. Aldis
11. Study: Torso
12. Study of a friend
13. A hand
14. Study
15. Egyptian
16. Unknown melody
17. Before battle
18. Emigrant
19. Self-portrait, No. 5
20. Self-portrait, No. 6
21. Grasshopper
22. Sculptor and snail
23  Design for monument  
24  Head of a monk  
25  Head in foreshortening  
26  Black shawl  
27  Bather, No. 1  
28  The metal shoes  
29  Fantasy portrait, No. 1  
30  Old man sleeping  
31  Emigrants in poorhouse  
32  Youth  
33  Portrait of poet B.  
34-41  Sketches  
42  Clouds  
43  Leader  
44  Nude  
45  Self-portrait: Reflections  
46  Hunchback Pierrot  
47  Old Jewish woman  
48  Old lady  
49  Fantasy portrait, No. 2  
50  Pierrot with bell  
51  A different Jew  
52  Argumone  
53  Spring  
54  Design for sculpture: Temptation  
55  Youth and love
56  When I am old
57  Left alone
58  Fairy queen
59  Fairy knight
60  Stranger and natives
61  Green smile
62  Meeting
63  Dead city
64  Death
65  Conciet
66  Cain and Abel
67  Music and reality
68  Self-portrait in green
69  Dodie
70  Timmons
71  Man with cane
72  Moloch
73  My grandfather
74  Young man
75  Self-portrait, No. 7
76  Artist with his god
77  Design for sculpture
78  Judas
79  Rust
80  Sketches
81  Beatrice
82 My neighbor
83 Nature
84 Faun
85 One-eyed man
86 Bacchus
87 Man seated
88 A boy
89 Self-portrait, No. 8
90 Max Kramm
91 Anatomical study
92 Design for monument: Peace
93 Bondage
94 Design for sculpture
95 Bird
96 Design for sculpture: Offering
97 Overheard
98 A face in the light
99 Design for sculpture
100 Design for sculpture
101 Mr. Admission
102 Mask

SCULPTURE
103 Orator
104 Victor Hugo, sketch for monument
105 Sleep
106 One armed man